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Harold Longworth

Hurricane
The latest news and events from the school

Summer is
Around the Corner
Hello Harold Longworth families,
As our school
year draws to a
close, we would
like to take the
opportunity to
thank everyone who has
worked so
hard to
make this
yet another successful year at Harold
Longworth.
While part of our attention is drifting
towards the summer and the next school
year, we have had a huge range of activities happening in the school over the past
month: track and field; the graduation trip
to Montreal; representation at the KPR
Arts and Leadership Camp; numerous class
trips (including many to the Outdoor Education Centre), Spirit Days, Jump Rope for
Heart, and Scientists in the School events.
And, we are expecting a busy June as
well. Not only will we be working hard
in classrooms to wrap-up learning for the
year, teachers are also doing important final activities to support the writing of report cards.
Report cards will be coming home in

a few weeks. Please take a few minutes
with your child to celebrate their successes
and set goals for next year. We will also
be having a Transition Day on Wednesday,
June 26 where students will visit next year’s
classroom and meet their new teacher and
classmates. This will occur during the middle block of the day. Longworth staff will
remain dedicated to providing your children with a caring environment where each
child is accepted and supported. Thanks
again to everyone for your consistent and
tireless efforts on behalf of our school
community.
Have a wonderful summer break!
Sincerely, Bryan Beers and Carrie Davidson
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Grade 8 CLAP-OUT!
Also on Monday, June 24, the Grade
8’s will participate in a ceremony in which
they will be “clapped out” of the school.
This will happen at 10:45 a.m., right before our first Nutrition Break.
Essentially, all the Kindergarten to
Grade 7 students will line the hallways

Grade 8
Graduation
June 24, 2018
Congratulations to the graduating
class of 2018! Harold Longworth PS
is proud of you!
The graduation rehearsal will be
held on Monday, June 24, and it is
very important that all Grade 8 graduates attend. It runs from 9:15 to 10:30
a.m. The graduation ceremony itself
will take place from 6:30 to 8:00 p.m.
in the evening.
As you know, seating is very
limited, and each family will be issued
tickets so that only the allotted number of people will be permitted to
come. People without tickets will not
be allowed into the event. If you are
at all unclear, please contact either Ms.
Carisse or Mr. Noseworthy. Please
note that after the ceremony, there
will be a “meet and greet” and photo
opportunity with refreshments, which
we hope you are planning to attend.
The Graduation Dance will take
place between 8:00 and 9:30 p.m.
Please note that only Harold Longworth Graduates are invited to the
dance, which will be well supervised
by staff. Any student who leaves the
dance early will not be re-admitted,
and students need to be picked up no
later than 9:30 p.m. As usual, we will
need to know who will be picking up
your child, or be given clear direction
that they have permission to leave
on their own. A note will be coming
home. Thanks again to all members
of our Graduation
Committee, as
well as Mr. Noseworthy and Ms.
Carisse for all
their work in
organizing this very
special event.

and the graduating classes will
walk through the school receiving applause. They then exit through the front
doors. Parents and guardians who wish to
attend are also welcomed to line the halls
for this memorable, photo-friendly event.

Library News
Students are not checking out library
books in June, as all library
books need to be returned before the end of the school
year. Books that are not
returned will remain on
your child’s account for
the new school year in September. If a book has been
lost, you may pay the price indicated on the overdue notice or replace it with

a new or “nearly new” book donation. If
you are certain the book was returned to
our library, please let me know by sending
a note to your child’s teacher. Our library
is a very busy place, and although we try
our very best, mistakes do occur. For
summer reading, make sure you check out
the many programs and books at the Clarington Public Library – www.claringtonlibrary.on.ca
– C. Glasser

Summer Office Hours
The school office will be open from
Friday, June 28 to Friday, July 5 from
8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m. for registration
and inquiries (with the exception of
Monday, July 1 when we will be closed

for Canada Day).
The office will re-open again on
Thursday, August 22 and remain open
through to Thursday, August 29 once
again from 8:30 a.m. to 3:30 p.m.

Volunteer Tea
Harold Longworth P.S. will show our
appreciation to our volunteers by hosting
a “Volunteer Tea” on June 20 at 8:30
a.m. If you have supported the school
through your efforts on School Council,
on trips, during EQAO, being in the
classroom as a reader, or in various other
ways, this is our chance to say ‘Thank
you.’
We will be in touch with a more
formal invitation in the days to come; if

we miss you by accident, please let the
office know!
ANISHINAABE CALENDAR

ODE’MINI-GIIZIS
Strawberry Moon June
Strawberry Moon is the sixth month of Creation, also known as the Heart Berry Moon. This
berry is the first fruit to be eaten during this time.
The strawberry has the healing power to balance
the blood, when eaten or taken as a team.
At the time of the Strawberry Moon, the Anishinaabe pick this fruit with great reverence to its shape, colour, texture and sweet aroma. The strawberry can be a fasting medicine, when prepared in combination with other plants by medicine people.
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Fond Farewells & Warm Welcomes
A lot of work has gone into classroom
organization for next year because of the
many changes that are happening with
Longworth staff!
We would also like to take this opportunity to publicly thank a few of our
educators that have joined us for a portion
(or all) of this year, but who will not be
returning in September. Our gratitude
goes out to Ms. Hinton, Ms. Campese, Ms.
Dixon, Ms. Pidgeon and Mr. Pillinger for
their efforts on behalf of our students this
year. They have shown great dedication
to our school community and they will be
missed. We wish them all the very best!

We are also saying fond farewells to
several staff who have taken positions
elsewhere in the board. After many
years with Longworth Ms. Healy, Mr.
Kolar, Ms. Richardson and Ms. Whitehead have taken positions elsewhere
and will be moving at the end of June.
Good luck in your new positions!
Effective September 2019, we will be
welcoming new staff to our classrooms.
Mr. Cumberland will be teaching Grade
3, while Ms. McEathron will be teaching
the Grade 5/6 class. There are a few
remaining positions, which will be filled
over the next few weeks.

Classroom Organization for 2018 / 2019
We are still working on finalizing our
classroom placements for next year. Tentative teacher placements for students will
be written as the last line on the report
card. With new registrations occurring
regularly, we may have to re-organize, but
as of now, our 2019 - 2020 Staff Roster is
as follows:
• Kindergarten – Ms. Robinson,
Ms. Taggart (ECE)
• Kindergarten – Ms. Worboy, Ms. Sinker,
Ms. Campbell (ECE)
• Kindergarten – Ms. Johnstone,
Ms. Brown (ECE)
• Kindergarten – Ms. Jones, ECE (TBD)
• Gr. 1 – Ms. Langford
• Gr. 1 – Ms. McGurk
• Gr. 1 / 2 – TBD
• Gr. 2 – Ms. Stopps

• Gr. 2/3 – Ms. Eickmeier
• Gr. 3 – Ms. Adams
• Gr. 3 – Mr. Cumberland
• Gr. 4 – Ms. Bonnier
• Gr. 4 – Ms. Wagner
• Gr. 5 – Ms. Jamieson
• Gr. 5 – Ms. Hudson-McLean
• Gr. 5 / 6 – Ms. McEathron
• Gr. 6 – TBD/Mr. Cooper
• Gr. 6/7 – Ms. Osmond (TBD)
• GR. 7 – Mr. Reid
• Gr. 8 – Mr. Noseworthy
• Gr. 8 – Ms. Carisse
• SERT – Ms. Richards
• French – Ms. Bettiol
• French – Mr. Cooper
• Planning & Music – Ms. Barrie
• Planning & Phys. Ed. – Mr. Renaud
• Library – Ms. Glasser
• CYW – Ms. Brouse

June
Spirit Days
June 14 – Super Hero Day
June 21 – Tropical Day

EQAO
Harold Longworth’s Grade 3
and 6 provincial testing occurred
between May 23 and 30. All of the
students in both grades worked exceptionally well, and we are extremely proud of all of them.
We would like to extend a very
special thank you to all the volunteers who were able to come in and
scribe for our students. We could
not have done it without you!

Lost But Not

Found

Medical Updates
This is a reminder to parents and
guardians of students with medical needs,
that we update our medical files over
the summer. You should be receiving
a letter with our current information
paperwork over the next week. Please edit
any changes onto this form, and return
it to school. Also, we don’t want to store
any medication over the summer. Please

drop by to pick it up either at the end of
the school year or in the first week after
school ends.

School Registration

Over the summer months, some people will be moving. If your family is planning a
move over the summer, please notify our head secretary, Mrs. Knight. Also, if you have
new neighbours move in, please encourage them to contact the school to pre-register their
children before school starts. (See summer office hours listed on page 2). This early information helps keep our class organization much more accurate for next year.
Thanks for your help and support!
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We have many lost items (shoes,
personal items, articles of clothing,
etc.) collected over the course of the
year. Even though we periodically
remind students to check for lost
items throughout the course of the
year, the pile continues to grow. We
will lay out all of the remaining items
during the second last week of June,
so please encourage your children
to look carefully. Come and look
yourself, if you can. It continues to
amaze us that so much clothing goes
unclaimed each year. At the end of
June any remaining items will be
washed and donated to a suitable
location.

Parent Council Update

Safe Arrival
Program
KPR will continue with our
automated system to make it easy for
parents and guardians to report their
children’s absences ahead of time.
This system comes with a phone
number, website address, mobile
app, as well as a requirement for
families to re-register their children
in the automated system.
If you are a new to Harold Longworth PS, you can register your children for the new automated system:
• By visiting studentabsence.
kprdsb.ca.
• If you use the mobile app, by
searching for SchoolMessenger on
Google Play Store or Apple App
Store.
NOTE: you only need to register
if you use your smart phone or the
parent portal to submit absences. If
you only use the 1-844 number, you
do not need to register an account.
It is highly recommended to register,
as reporting absences through a
smart phone or the parent portal is
the more convenient way of reporting absences.
Once you have registered for the
new system, you once again will be
able to inform the school of your
child’s upcoming absences at:
• Studentabsence.kprdsb.ca
• 1-844-434-8119
• The SchoolMessenger mobile
app on your smart phone or tablet.

School starts on
September 3, 2019
From all of us, have
a safe, enjoyable and
very happy summer!

The Harold Longworth 2018/2019
Parent Council has been diligent organizing and volunteering to ensure all of
our fundraising activities were successful. Over the 2018/2019 school year, the
fundraising events that were held included
pizza lunch and Lunch Lady programs,
Kernels popcorn, muffins and cupcakes,
Vesey bulbs, DFS gift catalogue, spirit
wear, hot dog days, Little Caesars, antibullying T-shirts and last, but not least,
the 2019 Fun Fair.
Thank you to all of the parents who
actively participated in some or all of our
initiatives. Through your generosity, all
of our initiatives proved to be successful. Following is a list of how these funds
were delegated:
• Playground inspection - $570
• Classroom money for programs
or class trips - $5,500
• Mathletes - $1,400
• Grade 8 Graduation - $1,000
• Bus expenses for Harrier, Joey’s
World Trip, Canada’s Wonderland Music Fest - $1,240
• 40 new HLPS sports jerseys - $1,160
• Breakdancing program
(Kindergarten to Gr. 6) - $2,260

• Rocks & Rings program
(Grades 1 to 6) - $698.62
• Purchase of two full curling sets $1,133
• Cadence Music Group - $805.69
• Grease Musical (Grades 7 & 8) $500
• Ukuleles and cases - $750
• Music Conductor (Grades 7 & 8) $400
• Office benches and tables - $1,036
• Fun Fair - $3,500
• Music carpet - $800
• IKEA frames for Library - $200
• Coat rack for Spirit wear - $55
• Treetop Trekking (Grade 7) - $900
• Honour Role Medals - $100
• Playday supplies - $300
• Garden Club Flowers - $500
• Tents for school events - $700
• Pizza lunch for Zoo trip - $100
Thank you to the wonderful school
community for all your support this year.
Additionally, I thank all of the parents
who actively participate on school council,
as well as those who assist in-school to
ensure our programs are successful. I
wish all of you a wonderful summer!
Sue El-Behairy, School Council Chair

HLPS Track & Field Finalists
to Compete at KPREAA
We are almost at the end of a successful track and field season here at Harold
Longworth! Of the 65 athletes who
qualified to participate in the Western
Area meet at the Civic Fields in May, 10
have qualified to go on to the boardwide, Kawartha Pineridge Elementary
Athletics Association, meet. This meet
will be held in Peterborough on June

12th. Longworth will have
athletes entered in both field and
track events, including the prestigious
100 m! That means that they placed
within the top three entrants in their
event. Top three among all of the
schools in the Newcastle, Bowmanville
and Courtice area. Congratulations,
Longworth Hurricanes!

Ultimate Frisbee
We are well into the Ultimate Frisbee season! Both Juniors and Intermediates are
vying for spots on their respective school
team. It has been great to see the interest
in this relatively new sport increase as
it has. There were many athletes trying
out for both teams this year! The teams
will be competing in the WEAA tournament at Hydro Fields on Monday, June
10 (Intermediate) and Tuesday, June 11
(Junior). Three teams of these meets will

go on to participate at
the KPREAA meet in
Cobourg on Monday, June 17 (Intermediates) and Tuesday,
June 18 (Juniors).
The Juniors play at
Cobourg Community Centre and the
Intermediates play on the beach! How
cool is that!
Yours, in sport, Shelly Richards
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June
Sunday

Monday

2019

Tuesday

Wednesday Thursday

Friday

3     

1

PA DAY

Canada’s Wonderland
Music Festival - Band

2

Saturday

Day 5

Intermediate
Ultimate
Disque

4    

Day 1

5    

6    

Day 2

Day 3

KPREAA Track &
Field Event
(Peterborough)

Junior Ultimate
Disque

7     

8

Freezie Friday
$1 each (Jumbo)
Super Heroes
Spirit Day

9

10    

Day 4

Father’s
Day

11     

Day 5

Kindergarten
Concert
@ 9:30 a.m.

12

   

13   

Day 1

School Playday
(free slice of pizza)

Day 2

Volunteer Tea
@ 8:30 a.m.

14    

Day 3

15

Freezie Friday
$1 each (Jumbo)

Primary Concert
Gr. 1-3 @ 11:40 a.m.

Tropical
Shirt
Spirit Day

Includes Dance Club

Junior Concert
Gr. 4-6 @ 2:00 p.m.
Includes Intermediate
Band

16

17

18

Day 4

Grade 8
Clap -Out @
10:45 a.m.

Day 5

Report Cards
Go Home

    19

      20

Day 1

24  

      22

Day 3

PA DAY
LAST DAY
OF SCHOOL

Grade 8
Graduation
@ 6:30 p.m.

23

       21

Day 2

Classroom
Transition Day

    25     

Day 4

Day 5

26    

Day 1

27   

Day 2

28

29

5

6

JULY

CANADA DAY

30

1

2

3

4

